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Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
46,90 €

Discount -11,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerBean Products 

Description Bean Products handcrafted Zafu Meditation cushions are available in over 20 beautiful colors of sturdy 10oz. cotton duck or 16oz.
Eco-friendly Hemp fabrics and generously filled with USA grown Organic Buckwheat Hulls. Both Standard and Extra-Large Sizes have Clean
Modern Design and provide any size person the most comfortable ergonomics needed for better spine alignment, less sit bone pressure, less
hip, knee, ankle stress for a longer lasting and deeper more effective meditation. Our Round and Oval Zafus makes sitting meditation easier on
the knees, ankles and back which is necessary for deep and long meditation sessions. Long lasting, U.S. grown organic buckwheat hull
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removable filling gently conforms to your body's shape to relieve pressure while providing support. The natural Buckwheat hull fill is encased in
beautiful reactive dyed and very sturdy 10 oz. cotton duck fabric or extra heavy and Earth Friendly 16 oz. Hemp fabric. A strong cotton carry
handle hides a zippered opening which allows for easy emptying of the fill for cleaning. Embark on meditative travel of the mind/body and stress
reduction with our meditation Zafus in 2 sizes and many colors. Handmade in Chicago, USA Round (13 "dia. x 6"h), 5.5 lbs. XLarge Oval(18"L x
13"D x 6"H), 7.5 lbs. 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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